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The menu of Le Pigeon Noir from Ukkel includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $18.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Le Pigeon Noir:

excellent cuisine and full of surprise welcome excellent the boss is a man of good taste very pleasant all the
team is remarkable of attention to the customers thanks for this moment. alain fabienne private path cortenbosch
uccle read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, and

there is complimentary WLAN. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get
delicious dishes from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other
alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, this sports bar is a favourite among the customers, who enjoy not
only the fantastic food and drinks, but also the opportunity to watch the latest games or races on the big screen.
Moreover, they deliver you fine menus in the manner of French cuisine, You can take a break at the bar with a

cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Starter�
TARTARE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Restauran� categor�
FRENCH

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
EGGS

HONEY

Desser�
SABAYON PIGEON NOIR $10.9

LA SOUPE DE CERISE À LA KRIEK
ET SON SORBET $10.9

LE CRÉMÉ DE BEERSEL AU
FROMAGE BLANC $9.8

Starter
LA MOUSSE DE JAMBON $16.3

LA CROQUETTE DE CREVETTES $19.6

LE HARENG POMME À L'HUILE $15.2

Mai� cours�
LE SALMIS DE PIGEONNEAU À LA
SAUGE $37.0

LE PARMENTIER DE CONFIT DE
CANARD $26.1

LA JOUE DE VEAU BRAISÉE $23.9

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:30
Tuesday 12:00-14:30
Wednesday 12:00-14:30
Thursday 12:00-14:30
Friday 12:00-14:30
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